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Send tor fre Game Law eard.

Exercise
You it we all do. V have

striking bags from t'i to $6, with plat-

forms $7.50 to JS.50. Uoxing gloves

from $l.r.O to $7.50 per set of four.
Dumb bells, Indian clubs, wall ma-

chines, Whitely exercisers, fencing
foils, etc. 1908 Draper & Maynard
catalog of sporting goods free for the
asking. j

PINNEY a ROBINSON
THE GUN STORE

40 NORTH CENTER STREET, PHOENIX, ARIZ.
17.

Ostrich Goods
Our Ostrich Feather Goods add elegance to the most refined or

elaborate costume. We sell them to the consumer at producers'
prices, direct from the farm where we raise the ostriches and pro-
duce the feathers.

We carry the largest line of Plumes. " Fans, Boas, Stoles and
Tips in the Southwest, made from the finest feathers grown, or

Make Special PiecesJo Order
Don't buy until you get our prices.
We have a few very fine soft, hand-mad- e Ostrich Feather Post-

ers on sale, the only thing for nice furniture.
Goods delivered anywhere in the United S'ates prepaid.

Arizona Ostrich Farm
PKOENIIX, ARIZONA. k

Cor. Adams and 1st Sts. ' Opp. New Noble BIdg.

"The Good Fellowship of a Good Watch"
i

There is something in the good fellowship of a good watch that Is
always felt by the owner that is, in words, hard to define. Ask your
friend, who has a good watch a watch that keeps perfect how
much he will take for it and he will laugh at you. It is because
there is that attachment to it that knowledge of its faithfulness that
places it above its actual intrinsic value. These are the kind of
watches we sell, and it Is only thes9 kind that you become attached
to. From $10 up. .v

F. A. HILDERBRAN & CO., Jewelers
SUCCESSORS TO GEO. H. COOK.

10-1- 2 W. Washington St. - Phoenix.

--WINTER TERM NOW OPENING AT

ARIZONA SCHOOL OF MUSIC
' Superior Advantages in all branches of
MUSIC, PHYSICAL CULTURE. ELOCUTION AND LANGUAGES.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE. ,
1 MRS. SHIRLEY CHRISTY, Director.

Carnegie Public Library
Eleventh Avenue and Washington Street

Open 9 a. m. to 12 m. ) - Daily Except
Open 2 m.to 6 p. m. Sundays
Evenings 7 to 9 Holidays

Sundays, Reading Room open
from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

BUTTER-NU- T BREAD
IS PURE. WHOLESOME, DELICIOUS. It is made from the best and pur-
est ingredients that money can buy. Every siice of liptter-Nu- l Bread con-
tains all the nutriment that hard spring wheat Hour, sweet milk, pure
granulated sugar and pure cream butter can give.' Insist upon having Kut-ter-X- ut

Bread. Stop a white wagon buy a loaf. Phoanix Bakery & Con-
fectionery, Wholesale and Retail. Edward Eisie. Established 1881.

SPECIAL SALE
For one week from ; to 1G C. P. Incandescent Lamps at 20 cents each.

ARIZONA ELECTRIC CO.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLY HOUSE.

Phone 'Black 534.

THE FRENCH KITCHEN
THE RIGHT PLACE TO EAT.

V. R. Prop.
41 S. 1st

be open day and night. Short orders and regular meals.
YEE BEN, & KING CO, PROPS.

11 West Wash. St.

The

Best .Equipped Shop
combined with the most skilled Automobile men will save you time,

money and machine.

We Have This
and machine just as

elsewhere?
Isn't your time, money valuable in Phoenix at

Phoenix Auto Co.,
Cor. Fourth Ave. and Washington.

need

time

Arthur Ainsworth, Manager.

Ave.

Will

Phone Main 145

YUCCA PALM
Something new made up in Photo Frames, Table Mais, Desk Sets,

Panels, Blotters, etc. See our window.

The Navajo Curio 1

-

'

'

2 NORTH

EitabUshad

and

NORRIS,

Ornamental
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8ANTA FE TIME TABLE.

pnOENIX CITY TIME.

Leave. Arrive.
"The Diamond Jo," for Hot

Springs function, Wlcken- - '

burg, Prescott and branch
points, Jerome, Ash Fork,
Los Angeles, Ban Fran-
cisco and all points
west 2:00 a.m. 2:35 n.

"The Daylight Express,"
for Hot Springs Junction
(Castle Hot Springs),
Wickenburg, A. & C.

' branch points, Congress
Junction, Prescott, Ash
Fork, Denver, ICaniias
City. Chicago and all
points east 8:00 am. 4:10 p.m.

No trains on A. & C. Ry.
or Poland branch Sun-
days.

THE WEATHER.

Local Daily Weather Report for the
Arizona Republican,

for today Fair.
5:30
a--

Rarometer. inches 30.25
Temperature, degrees
I ew point, degrees
Humidity, per cent ..

j Wind dirt-cti- i n
Wind velocity, miles
Rainfall, inches
Weather

.44

...40

6:30
p.m.

30.27
C9

32
25
S
5
0

.Clear. Clear.

Mean daily humidity 32
Mean daily temperature 06
Highest temperature G9

Lowest temperature 42

Total daily rainfall i 0

Accumulated excess In tAnperature
since January 1, 75 degrees.

Acumulated excess la rainfall since
January 1. 0.28 inch.

L. N. JESUNOFSKT.
Section Director.

NOTICE OF HEARING PETITION
IN THE PROBATE COURT

Of the County of Maricopa, Territory
M of Arizona s

In rie matter of the estate of
Charles H. Mauk, Deceased.

Notice is hereby ijiven that George
A. Mauk has filed in this couat a cer-ita- in

Instrument purporting td be '.he
last will and testament of Charles H.

I Mauk, deceased: together with his
petition that sa'.d instrument be ad
mitted to Srobate and that letters tas- - il
tanientary issue thereon to himself, and
that tha same will be heard on Wed-

nesday the isth day of March A. D..
'

90!i, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of
each day, at the court room of said

j court, in the city of Phoenix, county
of Maricopa territory of Arizona, and

11 persons interested in said estate
ore notified then and there to appear

' and show cause if any they have, why
the prayer of said petitioner should not
be granted.

Dated March 2nd. 1908.

GBORGI2 KIRKLAND.
Clerk.

Bran bread, fresh every day at the
Phoenix Bakery, 10c a loaf.

List of Property for
sale.

Estate J. Ernest Walker,
Bankrupt

320 acres. North of section 20,
3 N. 2 cast.

0 acres. S.E. U of S.E. of Sec.
33., 3 north, 1 east.

80 acres. E. u of the S.E. U of
Sec. C, 3 X. 1 E.

lfiO acres. S.E.M of Sec. 2. 3 north,
1 east.

26'4 acres. S.E. U of Sec 19. 1

north, 2 ea.st.
106 3 acres, or undivided 3 in-

terest in W. 4 of Sec. 2, 1 Jf, 4 east
53 1- -3 acres, or undivided 3 in-

terest in N'.W. H of Sec 14, J. N. 4

east.
53 3 acres, o? undivided 1- -3 in-

terest in E. of N'.W. U & N.E. 'A

of S.W. of Sec. 17, 1 N. 1 east
Buckeye Lands.

160 acres. S.W. U of the N'.W. '4
& S.W. H of the S.W. U of Sea 10,
and the N.E. 4 of the S.E. '4 & the
S.E. of N E. of Sec. 9, 1 S, 3 W.

1G0 acres. S.E. V of Sec 12. 1 S,
4 west.

160 acres. N.E. '4 of N.W. and
S.W. U of N.E. Vt of Sec 21, 1 S, 4

west.
Florence Land.

100 acres. N.E. of Sec. 21, S S
of range 9.

City Property. a

Lots 28, 30, 32, 34, blk. D, Univer-
sity Add.

Lot 4. block 73, Phoenix. t
Lot 34, Hooper's n.

Lot 3, block 24, ChurcMIl Add.
Lots 10 and 12, blk., 3, Montgomery

Add.
Lot 5. block 3, Calderwood Add.
Lots 3 ariU 4, blk. 9, Mont Add.
Lot 3, block 3, .Porter and Baxter

Add. -

Lot 10, blk. 3, Porter, and Baxter
Add. '
"ots 8 and- - 9, blk. 20. Collins Add.
Lts 7, 8, 9, 10,-1- 1, block 3, Capitol

Add.
1 75 feet off the east end of lot 10,
blk. 3, Calderwood,' and 95 ft. off the
south end of lot 2, blk. 9, Montgomery
Add.

Personal Property at Office.
Vi doz folding cots, 1 doz. folding

stools, all new, never have been un-
done.

750 lbs. l'4 inch Manila rope, new.
Camp cooking utensils.
Two sets double harness, new.
One frame cottage at Iron

Springs.
One full set of extra fine surveying

instruments, steel tape, 100 ft. and
chain, pins, etc.

One Oliver Typewriter.
One case of mineral specimens.
One iron wheelbarrow (new).
Two brick wheelbarrows (new).
Blacksmith's" forge, one anvil.
30 gallons mixed paints, mineral.
One buggy pole.
One grind stone.
One 60 horse power gasoline engine,

Western manufacture.
Information In regard to above pro-

perty can be obtained from D. D.
Horning at the Walker office at 14-1- 1

So. Second avenue.
By order of
F. H. ENSIGN," Trustee,

of J. E. Walker Estate in Bankruptcy,
Jan. 28, 1908.

It's Here

Ladies should call and inspect'

Tlhe imported ware from Japan.

Its beautiful and useful. Re-

member you can get one of

these imported plates with one

pound Gun , Powder English

Breakfast Japan or Mixed Tea,

on'yC0 plate and tea.

The cups and saucers ore giv-

en away with our bonds or pre-

mium plan.

Big Clearance

. Sale

Slill going on

tMees
Gash Store

IIAULA6L CONTRACT

OPEN TOR SOMEBODY

Reclamation Service Wants Gravel For
Concrete Work Along Canals.

The reclamation service hus a little
Job on hand it would like to let by con-
tract and there is opportunity for al- -

Oun

THt ROLLERS

GETTING TOGETHER

A Father Who Lost Tvxo Children
Through That Sect Furnishes
Warning.

Seattle. Wash., iiarch 9. Charles
Mitchell, the father of George Mitch-
ell, the youth who shot and killed
Joshua Crefeld. the leader of the Holy
Rollers, and Ksther Mitchell, who in
turn shot and killed her brother
George, has written Sheriff L. C.
Smith, warning him that the Holy
Rollers have reorganized. O. V. Hurt,
the father of Maud Crefeld, wife' of
Joshua Crefeld, who was arrested in
connection with Esther Mitchell's
crime, is to be the, leader of the

sect.
Mitchell charges that Hurt incited.

George Mitchell to commit the mur-
der and says that he furnished the gun
with which the merder wjrs commit-
ted. Mitchell asks for the arrest of
Hurt on a charge of complicity In the
deuth of Crefeld, stating his willing-
ness to testify at such trial. Esther
Mitchell is In ihe asylum at Stella-cooi- n.

The letter was written at the
home of Mitchell at Mount Vernon,
Illinois.

o

ARIZONIAN ADMITTED

Washington March 9. Special)
On the motion of Ed M. Doe, of Flag-
staff, Henry P. AshurstAif Flagstaff,
was admitted to practice bofore the
supreme court.

I most anybody who has a few teams
that ore not busy, to make a bid lor
It. The work consists of furnishing
the government with a certain quan- -'

tity of . gravel for use in making con-- !

ereite for headgate construction and
similar purposes. For information as
to the quantity of gravel required and
the places where it is to be delivered,
those interested should apply to En-- i
gineer W. A. Farlsh. ,

The reconstruction of the- - Grand
canal, so far as the excavation is con-- I
eerned, has progressed from the point

J of beginning, about three-quarte- rs of
a mile east of the Cave creek road, to
a point some distance beyond Alham-br- a.

The ime has arrived now for the
placing of the drops in the canal of

j which there are two within this dis
unite, anu me luruoui gates, or laierai j

heads, which occur every mile. The i

drops in the canal and the lateral heads I

are all to be made of concrete so that !

once they are in the construction will j

be permanent. It will be hard to pull i

a gate up by be roots and make kind- - I

ling of it as has ben done sometimes !

and it will not have much of a tendency I

ln U'l rn anil tti-iu- t nil, i.t uhato T, io
not designed that the concrete work
shall end there eithep but the smaller!
service gates at each farm will be
made of concrete also, just as fast as

'the government can get around to
I learned and.,h,.t ...v i. east, more

hi8 th'"rv that tr"b'e causesconies (the same system will carried
out on the concrete heads for , ,mof,t healln- - 1 nav no ,falt.h
(ill ditches. To all this work will
require gravel and it may
pay somebody to into the gavel
business in a wholesale way.

o

StNAlOR BAILEY SPEAKS

AGAINST ALDRICH BILL

The Session Both Branches Short
j ened by Death of House Member

Washington, March 9. Senator
Joseph M. Bailey of Texas, a member
of the financial committee which re

the Aldrich currency bill today referred the Demuth pro-he- ld

the of his and United
visitors, who crowded galleries of
the senate for over two hours with a
speech fn opposition to the
Wher. he concluded his he was
greeted by a storm 'of applause. Sen-- i
atcrs from both sides of the chamber,

well as many members of ithe house,
crowded about him and extended their
congratulations.

Thexenate also spent over an hour
j debating the Fryc bill, providing that

mate-ial- s and supplies shipped .rom
I the L'nhed States for the Panama

nal, be transported only in Arar- -
lean vessels. July The

of
restriction should not apply to gulf
ports or any part of the States
from which vessels United
States could be. secured for the trade
had been accepted fcy Mr. Frye. Mr.
Fulton of Oregon and Mr. Karon of
Georgia sought t have the amendment
extended to the North Pacific and
southern Atlantic coasts respectively,
but were unsuccessful. The bill was
laid aside with the understanding that
It shall taken nexst Wednesday.

and

and The
Big Out Sale

THE SHOE AND STOCKING STORE

gaesMssoBBm

HOLY

re-

organized

considerable

ft

at

SLAUGHTER OF TRIBESMEN

Paris, March 9. General D'Amade,
of the French forces in

Morocco, to offical advices
received here, has followed up his pre-
vious advance In the against
the warring tribesmen by inflicting a
decisive defeat on the Madhrakas
Mzabas and of a force of Mulai Hafig's
adherents who came to the assistance
of the tribesmen.

The battle lasted from 6 o'clock in
the morning until 7 o'clock in the
evening. The enemy suffered enor-
mous losses, abandoning everything in
a headlong flight. The French losses
were very light, considering ' se-

verity of the contest.

EXCLUSION OF ANARCHISTS

Chicago, March 9. Mayor Busse and
head of the local police department,
decided tonight to take steps for the
establishment of a alien bu-

reau. The purpose will be prevent
anarchists from coming to Chicago.

o

TEA
. The cost of good tea is

so very : only a third
of a cent a cup! a cent-and-a-h- alf

or two
for the family breakfast !

Yenr grocer returns your fnoner U too doot
like Stbiliiof we par bim.

a

T

Boston Banker Spent Last
Eight Years in Misery

Carleton It. Hutehlmion, a leading
Uoker of Ronton, with of-

fices at 8 Congress street, in that city,
has recently come out with a very
strong statement.

In the widespread discussion fiver
Cooper's new theory and medicines
which has spread over the country so
rapidly. Air. Hutchinson has taken the
side of those who say that Cooer's
theory Is correct his medicine all
that he claims.

Mr. Jlutchinaon's emphatic state-
ment as follows: "Anyone afflicted
with chronic ill health and a general
run-dow- n condition caused by stomach
trouble, who does not try this man
Cooper's medicine, is very foolish. I
say this after a most remarkable ex- -

, ei lein-t- ; mi iif uieu iciutr.
"I heard of Cooler's success first

vh.-- he was in Chicago, as I have a
Trivate wire that city in connection
with my business. Later, when he

.,...l- - came or him
be "'Arizona,

do

go

of

as

ca-- I

be up

to

is

to

111 11I1IIIIUK not pierHJiiiM'U 1 u pill- -

cian fcr each particular case- - after
careful diagnosis, but after eight years
of constant suffering, during which

Resolutions of soirow upon the an-

nouncement of the 'Jeath of Represen
tative Adolph Meyer of Louisiana was

and the senate in

i was In session b'it a few mir.uti s, ad
journing upon. te announcement of
Mr. Meyer's death.

IN UNFRIENDLY HANDS

Senators by Direct Voto
Columbus. O. March 9. The house

ported today, bill,
attention colleagues vidir.a; for the election of

the

measure.
address

Best:

States senators by a direct vote, to
the com mm it tee on federal relations,
which commit te is regarded as hostile
to the measure.

THF PRICP OF A

Formerly Priced $3.50 $4.00

$2.60
Sizes Widths in Stock.

Closing Continues

The ALK

commander
according

cents

GAS

297.

time I spent over 31,500 with abso-
lutely no relief. I felt that it would at
least do no harm to try the medicine
which I was hearing so much about.

"During these eight years I have
been forced to go without solid food
for five and six weeks at a time. I
always had a sour stomach, wai
troubled with formation of gas. and
led the usual miserable life of the dys-
peptic. I was dull, tired, nervous ami
gloomy all the time, and was always
constipated.

"I have taken Cooper's medicine a
comparatively short time. For the
past month I have not had the slight-
est sign of stomach trouble. I can eat
anything with no bad effect whatso-
ever. I have a fine appetite, am gain-ing-fle-

very rapidly, am cheerful,
full r.f energy, and my nervousness has
disappeared. My bowels are in perfect
condition for the first time in eight
years.

"I don't hesitate to say that I would
not take 5f,0'i0 and be back where I
was. My relief and thankfulness is
beyond description."

We sell Cooper's famous preparation
described in the above statement.
Wo kelin's

WILFLEY IMPEACHMENT

IN HOUSE COMMITTEE

Arguments and Evidence fon and
j Against the American Chinese Judge

- '
Ohio Bill Providing for Election of Washington, March 9. The special

STEAMER

commlttee appointed by Speaker Can
non to determine whether there was
sufficient ground for the impeach-
ment of L. R. Wilfley, judge of the
I'nited States court for China at
Shanghai, who stands accused of mis-

conduct in office today heard argu-
ments and took the case under advise-
ment.

Representative Waldo, of New York,
upon whose resolution the investgat- -

an Francisco. March 9. Damaccs mg committee was tppomitu, uu
for 316.500 were awarded the owners appeared throughout, taking the testi-o- f

the steamer San Pedro, against the mony of complainants' counsel, made
owner of the steamer in the the opening argument against Judge
report ma;le to United States district j Wilfley. whose impeachment he very
court today by Commissioner James j strongly
Brown. The two steamers collided on Judge Wilfley followed in his own

An amendment by Mr. 21. 1907. owners of the San behalf. He entered general, specuic
Fos-te- of Virginia providing that the Pedro sued for 160,000. 'denials wrong doing of whatever

United
of the

campaign

and

the

municipal

little

bankcraiid

and

adjourned

Pharmacy.

Columbia,

' sort and denounced his accusers as
STRAY COW, The most spectacu- - men strung together a long list of half-J- ar

thing done by. the police yesterday j truths on the strength of trying to sat-w- as

to capture a stray cow with a lazy isfy personal spite. Representative
S brand, and put her in the pound. Denby off Michigan, Judge Wilfley's

n counsel, concluded for the defense. The
MOVEMENT OF SHIPS committer d!d not announce the prob- -

San Diego. March 9 Wireless mes- - 'able date of the report, or the nature
sages received at Point Loma. from of the findings to be recommended.
Magdulenu Bay announce that Admiral 0

Swinburne's fleet left today for San Crump Hay and Grain Co. sells
anges 31.50 per box.

All

'

'

Pumps

27-2- 9 EAST WASHINGTON STREET

Phoenix, Arizona

A FULL LINE OF

JUST RECEIVED
CALL AND SEE

Pacific Gas and Electric Co.
130-13- 2 West Washington St.

ihhi,wb

Hea'd.

urg"d.

Tour own common sense will say,' after you give us a trial, to use

STEAKS AND MEATS
Because all our meats are carefully selected and we use none but
that we'll guarantee yoti fine, Juicy, tender, healthful food.- -

"PARTICULAR PEOPLE EAT STURGEON'S MEAT.'

J. E. STURGEON & CO.
Phone Main

INDEPENDENT MARKET
3 West Washington Street.


